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A bstract

Sim plem odelshaveplayed an im portantrole in thediscussion offounda-

tionalissuesin statisticalm echanics. Am ong them the spin{echo system

isofparticular interestsince itcan be realized experim entally. Thishas

led to inferencesbeing drawn aboutapproachesto thefoundationsofsta-

tisticalm echanics,particularly with respectto theuseofcoarse-graining.

W e exam ine these claim swith the help ofcom putersim ulations.

1 Introduction

K ineticequationsareveryusefulin statisticalm echanicsbuttheyare,in general,

approxim ations to the behaviour ofthe underlying system s. Therefore,any

conclusions which can be drawn from them are oflim ited signi�cance for the

resolution offoundationalissues. W hat are needed are ‘exact’results,or at

least situations in which num ericalerrorsdo not a�ect qualitative behaviour.

This is a severe restriction;m ostinteresting problem s in statisticalm echanics

concern cooperative system s and,even at equilibrium (see e.g.Baxter,1982)

there are few of these which can be solved exactly. So, of necessity, useful

exam ples are ofassem bliesofnon-interacting m icrosystem sand the literature

containsdiscussionsofm any ‘toy m odels’ofthiskind,som estochasticand som e

determ inistic. Sim ulationsfora num berofthese are available in Lavis(2003);

herewecon�neourattention to an assem bly ofm agneticdipolesprecessingin a

�eld.W eshallinvestigatethetim e-evolution oftheBoltzm ann entropy,the�ne-

grained and coarse-grainedversionsoftheGibbsentropyand them agnetization.

W e reverse the dynam ic evolution atan instantoftim e and dem onstrate that

the system returnsto a state equivalentto thatatthe initialtim e.Thisisthe

spin{echo e�ect.

1.1 Form s ofEntropy

Considera system ,which attim ethasa m icrostategiven by thevectorx(t)in

thephase-space �.Som eautonom ousdynam icsx ! �tx,(t� 0)determ inesa

ow in � and the setofpointsx(t)= �tx(0),param eterized by t� 0,givesa

trajectory.Thesetofm appingsf�tgt� 0 isasem i-group.Thesystem isreversible

ifthereexistsan idem potentoperatorI on the pointsof�,such that�tx = x
0

�To appear in Foundations ofPhysics,34,669{688 (2004).
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im plies that �tIx
0 = Ix. Then �� t = (�t)

� 1 = I�tI and the set f�tg with

t2 R orZ isa group.

1.1.1 T he B oltzm ann Entropy

M acrostates(observablestates)arede�ned by aset�ofm acroscopicvariables.1

Let the set ofm acrostatesbe f�g�. They are so de�ned that every x 2 � is

in exactly one m acrostate denoted by �(x) and the m apping x ! �(x) is

m any-one.Every m acrostate� isassociated with its‘volum e’V�(�)in �.
2 W e

thus have the m ap x ! �(x)! V�(x)� V�(�(x)) from � to R + orN. The

Boltzm ann entropy isde�ned by

SB (x)= kB ln[V�(x)]: (1)

Thisisa phasefunction depending on the choiceofm acroscopicvariables�.

Suppose the system consistsofN identicalm icrosystem s.3 Then �N isthe

directproductofN copiesof�1,thephase-spaceofonem icrosystem .Let�x
(i)
(t)

be the phase vectorofthe i-th m icrosystem m oving in its �1. Now divide �1
into a enum erable set ofcells k ofequalvolum e � such that every point in

�1 belongsto exactly one k.The m acroscopicvariables� aretaken to be the

setfN kg ofcoarse-graining variables,whereN k isthe num berofm icrosystem s

with phase-pointsin k.Then a m acrostateisthe partof�N corresponding to

a �xed setofvaluesoffN kg and

VfN kg
(x) = 
(fN k(x)g)�

N

; 
(fN kg)=
N !

Q

k
(N k)!

; (2)

SB (x) = kB ln[
(fN k(x)g)]+ kB N ln(�): (3)

Thisform ula isvalid irrespective ofwhetherthe m icrosystem sare interacting.

However,ifthey are,then constraintswillapply tothepossiblevaluesoffN kg.
4

1.1.2 T he G ibbs Entropy

The �ne-grained G ibbsentropy5 isgiven by the functional

SF G G [�N (t)]= � kB

Z

�N

�N (x;t)lnf�N (x;t)gd�N : (4)

ofthe �ne-grained probability density function �N (x;t)on �N .Fora m easure-

preserving system for which �N (x;t) satis�es Liouville’s equation SF G G [�N (t)]

rem ains constant with tim e, as we shalldem onstrate explicitly for the spin

system in Sec.2. The resolution to thisproblem suggested by G ibbs(1902,p.

148)(seealsoEhrenfestand Ehrenfest-Afanassjewa,1912)isto coarse-grain the

1These m ay include som e therm odynam ic variables(volum e,num berofparticlesetc.) but

they willalso include othervariables,specifying,forexam ple,the num berofparticlesin a set

ofsubvolum es.R idderbos(2002)denotestheseby thecollectivenam eofsupra-therm odynam ic

variables.
2The term ‘volum e’being taken to m ean som e appropriate m easure on �.
3In indication ofwhich we denote the phase-space by �N .
4R epresenting,for exam ple,the condition that the phase point ofthe whole system m ust

lie on an energy hypersurface in �N .
5The ‘�ne-grained’quali�cation to the G ibbs entropy and probability density function is

a convenient distinction from the coarse-grained versions de�ned below.
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phase-space�N ,in them annerin which m acrostateshavebeen obtained in the

Boltzm ann approach.W e�rstnotethatforasystem ofidenticalnon-interacting

m icrosystem stheprobabilitydensity function factorizesintoaproductofsingle-

m icrosystem densities.

�N (x;t)=

NY

i= 1

�1(�x
(i)
;t): (5)

Then

SF G G [�N (t)]= � kB N

Z

�1

�1(�x;t)lnf�1(�x;t)gd�1: (6)

Using thecellsk de�ned in Sec.1.1.1 wede�nethecoarse-grained probability

density by

~�1(k;t)=

Z

k

�1(�x;t)d�1 (7)

and the coarse-grained G ibbsentropy by

SC G G [~�N (t)]= � kB N
X

k

~�1(k;t)lnf~�1(k;t)g+ kB N ln(�): (8)

Thesecond term in (8)isrequired forconsistency with the�ne-grained entropy

in the case where the �ne-grained density is uniform (with possibly di�erent

values)overeach ofthecells.Then,from (7),~�1(k;t)= ��1(�xk;t),where�xk is

any pointin k and substituting into (6)gives(8).
6

Ifwebegin with any �ne-grained density �N (x;t)and calculateSF G G [�N (t)],

and then apply coarse-graining and calculateSC G G [~�N (t)],

SF G G [�N (t)]� SC G G [~�N (t)]; (9)

with equality only ifthe �ne-grained density is uniform over the cells ofthe

coarse-graining.Now we can conceive oftwo possible waysoftracing the evo-

lution ofentropy in the G ibbscoarse-grained picture.

(i) W ecould begin with som e�ne-grained density giving entropy SF G G [�N (0)]

at t= 0 and watch its evolution as tim e increases. Ifat tim e t0 � 0 we

coarse-grain,then

SF G G [�N (0)]= SF G G [�N (t
0)]� SC G G [~�N (t

0)]: (10)

Howeverifwecoarse-grain attwo instants0� t0< t00 itisnotnecessarily

the casethat

SC G G [~�N (t
0)]� SC G G [~�N (t

00)]: (11)

The coarse-grained entropy willnotnecessarily show m onotonic increase.

However,the graph ofthe coarse-grained entropy willnotdepend on the

instantsatwhich coarse-graining isapplied.

6A lternatively the�nalterm in (8)could beabsorbed iftheform ulawerewritten in theform

ofan integral(rather than sum m ation) over the piecewise constant coarse-grained density.
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(ii) If,instead ofthe strategy adopted in (i)we coarse-grain att0 then follow

theevolution ofthecoarse-grained density and then re-coarse-grain atthe

latertim et00,(11)willhold.Course-grained entropy willshow m onotonic

increase. However,the graph ofentropy againsttim e willbe a�ected by

the instancesatwhich coarse-graining isapplied.

From (2){(3),using Stirling’sform ula forlargeN ,7

SB (x)’ � kB N
X

k

N k(x)

N
ln

�
N k(x)

N

�

+ kB N ln(�): (12)

The relationship between (8)and (12)isnow easy to see. Ifon the one hand

a very large assem bly ofm icrosystem s is taken with initialdensity in �1 of

N �1(x;0)then N k(t)=N ,the proportion ofthe assem bly in cellk attim e tis

~�1(k;t) given by (7) and (12)is asym ptotically equivalentto (8). Conversely,

ifin the G ibbsform ulation the initialdensity function ischosen to be a setof

N suitably-weighted Dirac delta functions,we recover (12). In sum m ary,we

expectthe Boltzm ann entropy in the lim itoflargeN and closeto the uniform

distribution to convergeto the coarse-grained G ibbsentropy.

2 T he M odel

Considerthesim plem odelin which a m agneticdipoleofm om entm is�xed at

itscentre butisfree to rotate in the presence ofa constantm agnetic �eld B .

The equation ofm otion ofthe dipole willbe

_m (t)= gm (t)^ B ; (13)

whereg isthegyrom agneticratio.Released from restthedipolewillprecessat

a constantangleto B .In particular,ifm islocated attheorigin ofa cartesian

coordinatesystem with B in thedirection ofthenegativez-axisand ifinitially

m liesin thex� y plane,itssubsequentm otion rem ainsin thex� y planeand

isgiven by

m (t)= (m cos(�(t));m sin(�(t))); (14)

where

�(t)= �t�(0)= F2�(�(0)+ !t); ! = B g; (15)

and8

F�(x)= � � Non-IntegerPart

�
x

�

�

: (16)

Suppose thatatsom e tim e t= � the m agnetic �eld B isturned o� and a �eld

B
0
,in thedirection ofthex{axisisturned on foratim et0= �=B 0g.Thee�ectof

thiswillbeto rotatethedipolethrough an angle� aboutthex-axis,translating

its position from �(�) = F2�(�(0)+ !�) to �0(�) = 2� � F2�(�(0)+ !�) =

7In fact the approxim ation is close only when not only N ,but allthe N k are large. This

m eansthatitisgood only forlarge N and a distribution ofm icrosystem sclose to the uniform

distribution over the cells.
8W here,ofcourse,F� (x � F� (y))= F� (x � y),forallrealx and y and positive �.
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F2�(2� � �(0)� !�); a reection in the x-axis. W e denote this idem potent

reection operatorby R ;thatisR (�;!)= (2� � �;!).W ith reection applied

att= �

�(2�)= F2�(�
0(�)+ !�)= 2� � �(0): (17)

This reectionalreturn or echo-e�ectis whatgivesthe system its nam e. The

m odelisalso reversiblewith I(�;!)= (�;� !).Then

�(2�)= �� ��(�)= F2�(�(�)� !�)= �(0): (18)

So the system hastwo m echanism sform aking it‘retrace itssteps’. However,

thisisnotso strange.Itwould be true forany system with periodic boundary

conditions; and a sim ilar e�ect occurs when a particle is in one-dim ensional

m otion atconstantspeed v con�ned between elasticwallsatx = 0 and x = L.

Then wecan ‘unfold’right-to-leftm otionsoftheparticleinto theregion [L;2L].

The m odelisnow equivalentto the dipole m otion with � replaced by L. The

echo transform ation x ! 2L � x att= � isnow exactly the sam e asreversing

the direction ofthe velocity,with x(2�)= x(0)and _x(2�)= � _x(0). However,

there is a second possible transform ation x ! L � x. Now x(2�) = L � x(0)

and _x(2�)= _x(0). Foran assem bly ofparticlesthisful�llsthe purposesofthe

echo transform ation justaswell.9

Asindicated,ourinterestisin an assem bly ofm icrosystem s. Considerthe

collection m
(i),i= 1;2;:::;N ofsuch dipoles with angular velocities !(i) in

the range [!m in;!m ax]and plot their evolutions in the � � ! plane. Suppose

that,N = 500,� = 100,!m in = 0:75 and !m ax = 1:25 and that the !(i) are

chosen random ly from a uniform distribution on [!m in;!m ax]with �(0) = 0

for allthe dipoles. Then we have the situation shown in Fig.1. At t = 0

each dipole is aligned in the � = 0 direction and at t = 5 the phase-points

in �1 form lines with this e�ect persisting to about t = 50. After this the

periodic boundary conditionslead to a breakup ofthe ordered appearanceand

a ‘spreading’ofphase-points in �1. W hen the reectionaltransform ation is

applied att= � = 100 the distribution ofphase-pointsatt> � isthe m irror

im age in � = � ofits form at 2� � t and the �nalcon�guration is along the

line � = 2� att= 2�.A m acroscopicvariable which can be used to follow the

evolution ofthe system isthe x com ponentofthe m agnetization density

�(t)=
1

m N

NX

i= 1

m
(i)(t)�x̂ =

1

N

NX

i= 1

cos

�

�
(i)(t)

�

: (19)

Thisisshown in Fig.2.Thereisarapid decreaseofm agnetization density from

itsinitialvalueofunity to uctuationsaround theperfectly spread valueof� =

0. The average m agnitude ofthese uctuations willbe inversely proportional

to N and in generalwe expect them to be quite sm all. Since the angular

velocitieshave been chosen random ly the assem bly isquasi-periodic. Itisalso

volum e-preserving and will,therefore,satisfy the Poincar�e (1890) recurrence

theorem .For‘m ost’initialpoints,iftherein no echo reection,thephasepoint

(�;!) = (�(1);:::;�(N );!(1);:::;!(N )) in the 2N -dim ensionalphase-space �N

neverthelessreturnsto within a neighbourhood ofitsinitialvalue.10 Thiswill

9It undoes during the tim e interval[�;2�]the spreading which has occurred during the

interval[0;�].
10The recurrence tim e will,ofcourse,be dependent on the size ofthe neighbourhood.
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Figure1:An assem bly ofN = 500 rotating dipoles.
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Figure 2: The evolution ofthe m agnetization density. After t= � = 100 the

broken line givesthe echo.

lead to a large uctuation in m agnetization density. O fcourse,ifthe initial

angularvelocitiesare chosen to be com m ensurate,the system willbe periodic

and willreturn exactly to itsinitialpointwith � = 1.

Therewould benothing particularly specialaboutthism odel,ifitwerenot

forthefactthatithasbeen realizedexperim entally.Hahn (1950)(seealsoHahn,

1953;Rhim et al.,1971;Brewer and Hahn,1984)applied a m agnetic �eld to

variousliquidswhose m oleculescontain hydrogen atom s.By m anipulating the

com ponentsofthem agnetic�eld hewasableto startwith thedipolem om ents

oftheproton spinsin thex{direction,m akethem precessaround thez{axisand

then reectthedirectionsofthedipolesin thex{axisto achievetheecho e�ect

with thedipolesreturning to theirinitialalignm ent.11 Thissystem hasaroused

som e interest in relation to questions ofreversibility in statisticalm echanics

(Blatt,1959;M ayerand M ayer,1977;Denbigh and Denbigh,1985;Ridderbos

and Redhead,1998;Ridderbos,2002).Thiswillbediscussed in Sec.3.Herewe

shallsim ply presentthe resultsofourcalculations.

Thecellsto beused both fortheBoltzm ann entropy and thecoarse-grained

G ibbs entropy are de�ned by dividing the single{dipole phase-space �1 into

n� � n! rectangleswith edgesparallelto the� and ! axesand oflengths4 � =

2�=n� and 4 ! = (!m ax � !m in)=n! respectively.In Fig.3,we show the scaled

Boltzm ann entropy

�SB (x(t))=
SB (x(t))� (SB )m in

(SB )m ax � (SB )m in

; (20)

for the sam e evolution as Fig. 1, and n� = n! = 100, where (SB )m in =

kB N ln(4 �4 !) is the entropy were allthe spins to be concentrated in one

celland (SB )m ax corresponds to the spins being equally distributed over the

cells.12 The continuousand broken linesfort> 100 correspond respectively to

11Thevariationsin theangularvelocitieswereachieved from sm allvariationsin thestrength

ofthe m agnetic �eld throughout the sam ple.
12W e do not,ofcourse,im ply that these scaling factors correspond to attainable states for

the system ,since the distribution ofangular velocities isinvariantwith tim e.
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Figure3:Theevolution oftheBoltzm ann entropy ofthedipoleassem bly.After

t= � = 100 the broken linegivesthe echo.

the evolutionswithoutand with the echo-e�ect.

W e now calculate the �ne-grained G ibbs entropy. Suppose that the initial

probability density function isconcentrated and uniform overtherectangle! 2

[!m in;!m ax],� 2 [0;�0],(�0 < 2�).Then

�1(�;!;0)=
H (�)� H (� � �0)

�0(!m ax � !m in)
; (21)

whereH (�)isthe Heaviside unitfunction,and

�1(�;!;t)=

8
>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>:

H (� � F2�(!t))� H (� � F2�(�0 + !t))

�0(!m ax � !m in)
;

F2�(!t)< F2�(�0 + !t);

H (� � F2�(!t))� H (� � F2�(�0 + !t))+ H (�)� H (� � 2�)

�0(!m ax � !m in)
;

F2�(�0 + !t)< F2�(!t):

(22)

Ifthe echo transform ation � ! 2� � � is applied at the tim e � the one-spin

probability density function for t > � is given,in term s of(22) by �1(2� �

�;!;2� � t). The evolution ofthis �ne-grained probability density function,

with � = 100,isshown in Fig.4.O verthetim einterval[0;�]thecross-hatched

region spreads itselfin ever-thinner striations over �1 and this process would

continue ifthe echo transform ation werenotapplied.13 The e�ectofthe echo-

transform ation isasin Fig.1;itproducesa con�guration att> � which isthe

reection in � = � ofthe con�guration at2� � t. Substituting from (22)into

(6)gives

SF G G [�N (t)]= kB N lnf�0(!m ax � !m in)g: (23)

13H owever,we have to be a little cautious about this since we are considering a collection

ofnon-interacting dipoles. For each dipole the second equation ofm otion to pair with (15)

is !(t) = !(0). M otion is horizontalin �1 and,unlike for exam ple a gas ofparticles m ov-

ing according to the baker’s transform ation (Lavis,2003),and contrary to the assertion by

R idderbos and R edhead (1998,p.1248) the system ism ixing in �1 only in a lim ited sense.
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Figure 5: The evolution ofthe coarse-grained G ibbs entropy ofthe dipole as-

sem bly.Aftert= � = 100 the broken line correspondsto the echo.

Thisissim ply an expression ofthewell-known resultthatthe�ne-grained G ibbs

entropy is invariant with respect to tim e. The coarse-grained G ibbs entropy

is now calculated using the sam e coarse-graining as was used to obtain the

m acrostatesfortheBoltzm ann entropy.SC G G [~�N (t)]willhaveam axim um value

when the cross-hatched area in Fig.4 is spread evenly over the cells. Then

~�1(k;t)= (4 �4 !)=f2�(!m ax� !m in)g.Substituting into (8)(with � = 4 �4 !)

gives

(SC G G )m ax = kB N lnf2�(!m ax � !m in)g: (24)

W eadoptthestrategy (i)ofSec.1.1.2 and coarse-grain the�ne-grained density

as tim e evolves (rather than perform ing successive re-coarse-grainings). The

results for �SC G G [~�N (t)]= SC G G [~�N (t)]=(SC G G )m ax,when n� = n! = 100,are

shown in Fig.5.

Ridderbosand Redhead (1998)haveshown thatthe coarse-grained entropy

tendstoitsm axim um value(24)ast! 1 and oursim ulationsin Fig.5support

thisresult.

3 D iscussion

The �rstdiscussion ofthe spin{echo e�ectin relation to coarse-graining isdue

to Blatt (1959). His argum entis that \the coarse-graining approach depends

crucially upon the assertion that ‘�ne-grained’m easurem ents are im practica-

ble,and thus[that]the�ne-grained entropy isa m eaninglessconcept" (p.746).

Sinceacounter-exam pletothisisprovided bythespin{echosystem which shows

that\m acroscopic observersare notrestricted to coarse-grained experim ents"

he concludesthatit\isnotperm issible to base fundam entalargum entsin sta-

tisticalm echanics on coarse-graining" (p.749). So what is the weight ofthis

argum ent? Itisbased on ingeniousexperim entswhich allow a system ofinde-

pendentm icrosystem sto be returned,by m acroscopic m eans,to a phase state

close to the one they were in atan earliertim e. Two e�ectscould accountfor
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‘closeness’ratherthan exactreturn.The�rstwould bebean internalcoopera-

tivee�ect,in thiscaseaspin{spin coupling.14 Blatt(1959,p.750)rem arksthat

the decrease in the echo{pulse arising from thisis\from [the]presentpointof

view accidental". He iscontentto considera system ofindependentm icrosys-

tem s,becausein any eventthe inclusion ofcooperativee�ectswould notallow

an escape from the iron hand ofLiouville’s theorem ; the �ne-grained G ibbs

entropy would stillbe constant. He isinterested in the external(spin{lattice)

source ofthe deviation from exact return. This interventionist alternative to

coarse-graining,which isalsotheposition ofRidderbosand Redhead (1998)and

Ridderbos(2002)willnotbe discussed here. Ratherwe return to the original

contention thatthe dem onstration ofa system which can be controlled m ore-

or-lessexactly atthem icroscopiclevelby m acroscopicm eansisthedeath-blow

for coarse-graining. O fcourse,the coarse-graining referred to by Blatt (and

also by Ridderbosand Redhead and Ridderbos)isoftheG ibbs{Ehrenfesttype

and it is true that Tolm an (1938, p.167) in justifying this argues that \in

m aking any actualm easurem ent ofthe [m acroscopic variables]ofthe system

:::we ordinarily do notachieve the precise knowledge oftheirvaluestheoret-

ically perm itted by classicalm echanics". But ifthis were the m ain argum ent

forcoarse-graining oftheG ibbs{ErhenfestorBoltzm ann kind itwould be very

weak.Ithasalwaysbeen possibleto obtain analyticsolutionsforassem bliesof

non-interacting m icrosystem sand with theadventoffastcom puting wecan,as

wehavehere,producedataforassem bliesofarbitrarysize.Thefactthatsuch a

system can berealized experim entally and controlled m acroscopically m ay have

been ofgreatim portancetechnically,butitishardly am ilestonein foundational

developm ent. In factitisnotclearthateitherG ibbs(1902)orEhrenfestand

Ehrenfest-Afanassjewa (1912) intended to justify the procedure by an appeal

to the lim itations ofm easurem ent. G ibbs (ibid,p.148) refers to the cells of

thecoarse-grainingasbeing \so sm allthat[the�ne-grained probability density

function]m ay in generalbe regarded as sensibly constant within any one of

them at the initialm om ent" and the Ehrenfests (ibid,p.52) sim ply observe

thatthecellsm ustbe\sm all,but�nite".In thecaseoftheBoltzm ann entropy

thesituation issom ewhatclearer.Thesizeofthecellsde�nesthe‘m acro-scale’

asdistinctfrom the‘m icro-scale’(Lebowitz,1993).O fcourse,thisdem arcation

is to som e extent arbitrary,but it is equally so for any m acroscopic physical

theory.15 Asispointed outby G r�unbaum (1975),Boltzm ann’sentropy can be

regarded asa m easureofhom ogeneity and in thiscontexttheequilibrium state

correspondssim ply to the m axim um entropy state,which hasthe m osthom o-

geneity.Itisprecisely and only here,in de�ning a m easureforhom ogeneity at

equilibrium (Ridderbos,2002),that the dem arcation between the m acro-and

m icro-scales m ust be m ade. And this is unavoidable since no distribution of

discretepointsovera continuum isuniform on allscales.

W enow considerthecasem adebyDenbigh and Denbigh (1985,p.49{50and

140{143)16 fortheassertionthatthespin{echosystem exem pli�escircum stances

thatare\highlyexceptional"in reproducingthekind ofreversiblesituation used

by Loschm idt(1876)in his challenge to Boltzm ann. The argum enthinges on

a com parison between a gas expanding in a box and the spin{echo system .

14Sim ilar experim ents including dipolar coupling were perform ed by R him et al.(1971).

W hilstthese are ofim portance experm entally they do nota�ect the argum ent.
15See e.g. the de�nition ofuid density in Landau and Lifshitz (1959,p.1).
16The sam e argum ent isreproduced in R idderbosand R edhead (1998,p.1253{1254).
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This already presents som e problem s since,as we have shown in Sec.2,the

statesofaparticlem ovingin onedim ension between perfectly reectingbarriers

are isom orphic to those ofa single spin precessing in a �eld with the spin{

echo reection equivalent to velocity inversion. It follows from this that non-

interacting assem blies ofeach ofthese are isom orphic.17 A sum m ary ofthe

situation considered by Denbigh and Denbigh (1985,p.49{50)isasfollows:18

(i) LetA ! B bea \m acroscopic process" from a therm odynam icstateA to

a therm odynam icstate B.

(ii) Let S(A) and S(B) be \those sets ofexactly speci�ed m icrostates which

areaccessibleto the gas" in statesA and B.

(iii) LetIS(A)and IS(B)bethosesetsofm acrostatesobtained from S(A)and

S(B)by reversing the velocities.

(iv) Ifx(0) 2 S(A) and x(�) 2 S(B) then Ix(�) 2 IS(B) and ��Ix(�) =

Ix(0)2 IS(A).

The inference is drawn that,ifthe system during the evolution x(0) ! x(�)

goes from A to B,there is an allowed evolution Ix(�) ! Ix(0),taking the

system from B to A.19 Iftherm odynam ic entropy increases in one direction

itwilldecrease in the other. Thisisthe heartofLoschm idt’sparadox. In his

replytoLoschm idt,Boltzm ann (1877)pointed outthat,whereasthetrajectories

from the m ajority ofthe pointsin S(A)willyield an increasein entropy in the

tim e interval[0;�],only a sm allpercentage ofthe points in IS(B) willyield

trajectoriesgivingadecreasein entropyover[0;�].Denbigh and Denbigh (1985,

p.50) accept the generalvalidity ofthis argum ent,but they believe that the

spin{echo system where velocity inversion I is replaced by reection R is a

specialcase.They claim (translating into ournotation)that\the situation [in

the spin{echo system ]is that the set ofthe type [R S(B)]contains the sam e

num ber of m em bers as the set of type [S(A)]; for every originalspin there

is a spin with a reversed velocity ofprecession".20 This statem ent contains

two parts the �rst contentious and the second obviously true. It is certainly

true that to every spin state there is another with the velocity ofprecession

reversed (orthe position reected).A sim ilarstatem entwould be true forany

reversible dynam ic system . The distinguishing,although possibly notunique,

feature of the spin system is that \these velocities can actually be reversed

sim ultaneously by applying a m agnetic pulse". But this is a technicalfeature

which could alwaysbeanticipated forasystem ofnon-interactingm icrosystem s.

O n the otherhand ifthe �rstpartofthe statem ent(thatR S(B)containsthe

17It m ay be that D enbigh and D enbigh are e�ectively arguing that a two-dim ensionalgas

ofparticlesin a box B = f(x;y)j0 � x � L;0 � y � Lg where each particle m ovesatconstant

speed in thex-direction withoutany collisionsisitself\highly exceptional".Ifso thespin{echo

system isirrelevant,except in so farasitisrealized experim entally.
18They begin by referring to a gasofparticlesin a box where the operation needed to m ake

the system retrace itssteps isvelocity reversion.
19There is one benign gap in this argum ent. It is assum ed that the therm odynam ic states

for the reversed process are the sam e as those for the forward process. This is equivalent to

supposing that,ifx 2 S(A ),then Ix 2 S(A ). In other words,IS(A )� S(A ),IS(B)� S(B).

The truth ofthese identities,although plausible,will,ofcourse,depend on the m eaning (yet

to be discussed) of‘accessible’.
20See also R idderbos and R edhead (1998,p.1254) fora sim ilarassertion.
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sam e num ber ofm em bers as S(A)) were true this would be in conict with

Boltzm ann’sanswertoLoschm idtand itwould benecessarytogivean argum ent

why thisdoesnotcontradictthesecond law.21 Theproblem with understanding

thisargum entisin interpretingtheterm ‘accessible’.22 Letussupposethatitis

to be interpreted asallthose m icrostates com patible with a given value for the

x com ponentofthe m agnetization m N �(t).23 Ifinitially �(0)= 1,then allthe

spins m ustbe aligned with the x-axis;�(0)=
�
�(1)(0);:::;�(N )(0)

�
= 0 and

the m icrostatesS(A)accessibly to thism acrostateA correspond to allpossible

valuesof! = (!(1);:::;!(N )).Now we have to de�ne the �nalstate B attim e

t = �. W e could sim ply take this to be given by �(�) = 0. This would,of

course,im ply that! isconstrained by the condition

NX

i= 1

cos

�

!
(i)
�

�

= 0: (25)

Thiscondition willelim inate m ostofthe pointsin S(A).W e have seen in Fig.

2 that a typicalevolution of�(t) starting from alignm ent in the x direction

involvesa rapid decreasefollowed by oscillationsabout� = 0.A m orerealistic

de�nition ofB is that � lies in som e sm allrange [� �;�]. This replaces the

condition (25)by
�
�
�
�
�

NX

i= 1

cos

�

!
(i)
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
� �: (26)

Forsu�ciently large� thiscondition willinclude‘m ost’ofthepointsin S(A).24

Now supposewe startata phasepointin S(A)evolving into

�
(i)(�)= F2�

�

!
(i)
�

�

; i= 1;2;:::;N (27)

with
�
�
�
�
�

NX

i= 1

cos

�

�
(i)(�)

�
�
�
�
�
�
� �: (28)

Ifwenow apply thereection �(i)(�)! 2�� �(i)(�)thevalueofthesum on the

leftof(27)isunchanged.Thenew reected phasepointisalsoin R S(B)� S(B)

and,undertheevolution25 �t(2�i� �;!),overthefurthertim einterval[0;�]it

returnsto R S(A)� S(A).M ostofthe pointsofS(A)satisfy thisaccount,but

thecrucialquestion iswhetherin passingthrough S(B)they includeall(oreven

m ost)ofthe pointsofthatset. The answerisclearly ‘no’. To see thissim ply

takea reected point(2�i� �;!)which doesreturn to S(A)and apply any one

ofan in�nity ofsm allperturbationsto the angularvelocity.M ostofthese will

notreturn to S(A)in a tim e �,orin factin any tim e intervalm uch lessthan

the Poincar�erecurrencetim e.26 Thissituation isshown in Fig.6.

In hisaccountofthe spin{echo system Sklar(1993,p.221)com m entsthat

21Such an argum ent (again repeated by R idderbos and R edhead (1998)) was provided by

M ayer and M ayer(1977,p.136).
22R idderbos and R edhead (1998) use the term ‘available’rather than ‘accessible’.
23The argum ent could be suitably m odi�ed for variants on this de�nition, including a

Boltzm ann-like account base on m acrostates.
24Those excluded willm ostly be pointswhere the angularvelocitiesare com m ensurate and

the m otion isperiodic.
25W ith i= (1;1;:::;1).
26A nd even then we should need to broaden ourde�nition ofA around � = 1.
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Figure6:Theevolution ofthem agnetization density.Aftert= 100 thesystem

isreected and the angularvelocitiesaresubjectto sm allperturbations.

\Itisasifwe could prepare a gasin such a way thatan ensem ble

ofgasesso prepared would initially beuniform ly spread throughout

a box.Butthe overwhelm ing m ajority ofthe gasesin the ensem ble

would then spontaneously ow to the left-hand halfofthe box."

The problem atic word in this quote is ‘prepare’. To prepare ‘from scratch’a

spin system orany otherassem bly issuch a way thatitwillachievea particular

m acrostate (low entropy,high m agnetization,etc.) after a particular interval

oftim e would involve carefuladjustm entofthe relationshipsofvelocities and

positionsfor each m icrosystem ;a task worthy ofa M axwelldem on. However,

whatwe have here isa m uch sim plerprocess. W e allow the system to achieve

valueswhich im ply a recentm em ory oftherequired m acrostateand then apply

a reection. Thism acroscopic operation by a Loschm idtdem on27 isonly part

ofthe processofpreparation.Thedi�cultpartisleftto the system .

The aim ofthe work ofRidderbos and Redhead (1998) is to use an ex-

am ination ofthe spin{echo system to discreditthe use ofthe G ibbs-Ehrenfest

coarse-graining in favourofan interventionistapproach. W hile it istrue that

thestatusofthecoarse-grainedG ibbsentropylackstheclarityoftheBoltzm ann

entropy itisby no m eansclearthatthe criticism slevelled atthisapproach by

Ridderbos and Redhead (1998) are allvalid. In Sec.1.1.2 we described two

m ethods for following the evolution ofthe coarse-grained G ibbs entropy,the

�rst,involving a coarse-graining ofthe�ne-grained distribution ateach instant

oftim e, and the second a sequence ofre-coarse-graining as tim e progresses.

The form er,which is the standard understanding ofthe procedure (Denbigh

and Denbigh,1985,p.55),does not yield a strict m onotonic increase ofen-

tropy.However,itdoesallow the system to retraceitssteps,eitherby velocity

reversalorreection(seeFig.5).Thisisin conictwith therem arksofRidder-

bos and Redhead (1998,p.1250)that a \reversalofthe dynam icalevolution

in the coarse-grained case doesnotcause the distribution to evolveback to its

originalform ". They appear to be thinking ofthe (obvious) im possibility of

27The term Loschm idtdem on,seem sto have been introduced by R him etal.(1971).
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un-coarse-graining a coarse-grained distribution.Theoccurrenceoftheecho in

thesecircum stanceswould certainly be\com pletely m iraculous"(ibid,p.1251),

but this is not how coarse-grained evolution should be im plem ented. In any

event,the m ore im portantquestion,raised by Ridderbos and Redhead (1998,

p.1251),iswhetherthe spin{echo system isa \counterexam ple to the second

law oftherm odynam ics".The answerto thisissurely thatitdependson what

you m ean by the second law oftherm odynam ics. If,along with M axwelland

Boltzm ann and probably the m ajority ofphysicists (see e.g.Ruelle,1991,p.

113)entropy increase in an isolated system istaken to be highly probable but

notcertain,then the spin{echo m odel,along with sim ulationsofothersim ple

m odels (Lavis,2003),is a nice exam ple ofthe workingsofthe law. However,

ifentropy increase is an iron certainty this exam ple is one,and nota special,

exam ple ofa violation ofthe second law. Ridderbos and Redhead (1998,p.

1251)assertthat the spin{echo experim ents are not a violation ofthe second

law because\wedo nothavea situation wherea system evolvesspontaneously

from a high entropy state to a low entropy state." Apart from the obvious

conictwith thequotefrom Sklargiven above,this,ofcourse,dependson what

you m ean by \spontaneous".Any experim entorsim ulation involvespreparing

thesystem in som einitialstatefrom which itevolvesspontaneously.Thereisno

conceptualreason why thesystem cannotbeprepared in a statefrom which the

entropy spontaneously decreases.Itjustdi�cultto do becauseoftheirrelative

paucity. As we have already indicated in our discussion the best way to �nd

such a stateisto letthesystem �nd ititselfby evolvingin thereversedirection.

Then restarting thesystem in thisstateitwillshow a ‘spontaneous’decreasein

entropy.

4 C onclusions

W e have considered the case m ade forthe spin{echo experim entsbeing an ex-

am pleofaspecialsystem which destroystheargum entforusingcoarse-graining.

W e have argued that the reason for the Boltzm ann version ofcoarse-graining

hasnothing to do with the inability to do �ne-grained dynam ic calculations,28

orexperim ents,butisbased on thenecessity tohaveadem arkation between the

m icro-and m acro-scales.Thesam eargum entsapply toG ibbs-Ehrenfestcoarse-

graining. The spin{echo experim entsare oftechnicalsigni�cance,particularly

in respectofthefactthattheechoing procedurecan bee�ected by m acroscopic

m eans,butasa theoreticalm odelofan assem bly ofnon-interacting m icrosys-

tem sitisin no way special,aswehaveshown elsewhere(Lavis,2003).
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